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or(

THE SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT OF CANADA;
Bdng the Introductory Lecture of the Seasoi, before the Meckanica'

Inatitues of Niagara and Toronto, delivered in Niagara on

the 13h, and in Toronto on the 16th of October, 1849.

Y THE RBV. DR. RYBROiN

I am to address you on i The Social .Bdeancement of Canada "

-a subject little discussed and less understood,-yet one which
involves al that is vital and hopeful in the interests of our country,
and which is interwoven with the most anxious thoughts of the
Statesman, the solicitudes of the Patriot, and the prayers of the
Christian.

In the discussion of this subject, I assume the existerce of So-
ciety and the possibility of its progress. By Society, I mean the
union of individuals for certain purposes of common interest and
enjoyment-a union prompted by the original impulses of man, and
imposed by bis necessities. The most comprehensive and impos-
ing form under which such association amongst men existe, consti-
tutes what le termedI "civil society ;' which is truly regarded as an
" ordnanee of God," -originating in bis goodness and dictated by
his wisdom. Every such society involves certain mutual obliga-
tions on the part of its individual members, and that which defines
those obligations, is called the constitution of the society-embrac-
ing the fundamental principles of the rocial compact, either ex-
pressly stated in written document-such as the Constitution of the
United States ; or deduced from historical events, solemn decisions,
and uncontested usage-such as form the Britisih Constitution.
Every such society requires some agency to accomplish its objects.
If one object of the society be to protect the person and property
of each of its members, and if person or property be violated in
any instance, all the members cannot torn -ut to apprehend and
punish the culprit. Hence the necessity of certain officers of jus-
tice, invested with the authority and power of the whole society for
such and kindred purposes of common safety and inerest. Again,
in oder to determine with certainty who the guilty party is, in any
such case, and to prevent the innocent from being mistaken for the
guilty, as all the members of the compact cannot take part in the
investigation, a convenient and adequate number of them are se-
lected for that purpose. Such judges of facta amongst us are
caliedjurors: and as their decisions in particular cases should be
in harmony with principles and regulations impartially applicableto
all cases of the same kind, certain persons, duly qualified, are se-
lected and appointed as- the authorized expounders and guardians of
these general principles and regulations. These are denoninated
Judges. But these regulations should be stamped with the autho-
rity of the whole society, in order to be binding upon each of its
members ; and as they cannot all meet to consult and agree upon
such regulations. certain of their number are appointed or delegated
as Legislators for the whole. The results of their deliberations
constitute the Statutes or Lais of a country, and are not usually
confined to the mere protection of person and property, but extend
to whatever may secure and advance the common welfare of society
in Its various industrial and social intereste-embracing all that is
comprehended in the department of Political Economy ; of which
Public education in sn important and essential branch. , Then, some

power is necessary to execute the decisions of Judges and Juries
and the enactments of the people through their legislators. This
cannot be done by the people en masse ; and hence the necessity of
executive oficers to giv ffect to the varinus laws adopted. But the
people cannot all meet choose these officers ; and therefore there
muet he some selected appointing power to which ail executive
officers should be subordinate and responsible, and which power
stands forth as the personification of the national authority, law,
and order. This supreme executive power la termed Emperor,
King, President, or Governor, acccording to circumstances ; and the
fact of thie power be;og absolute or limited by law, hereditary or
elective, chiefly determines the different forma and systeme of civil
government. But it should be observed, that, according to the na-
ture of things, government is merely the instrunent to amcomplish
the end for which society exists ; Society being the principa4-
Government the agent. It is true, that in past ages, and in some
unhappy countries still, government bas been viewed as the end,
and society as the meas,-the people existing for the sake of the
government, and not government for the sake of the people. But
the light of modern civilization has largely corrected this unnatural
state of things,--has taught rulers their relations and duties, a-d
the people their rights and privileges.

Now, when I speak of the advancement of society, I mean pro
gress in what appertains to the nature and objecte of that society;
and when I speak of the " Social Advancement of Canada," I mean
advancement in whatever is involved in the nature and objecta of
Canad:an institutions ;-I mean progress in Canadian civilization ;
or, to use the words of the illustrious French historian and states-
man, Gizo-r,-" The progress of soWety, the progress of indivi-
duals ; the amelioration of the social system, and the expansion of
the mind and faculties of man ; the exterior condition of man en-
larged, quickened, improved; the intellectuel nature of man distin-
guished by energy, brilliancy, and grandeur."'

What then is involved in the Social Advancement of Canada,
and by what means may it be effected 1 What are the ntecessary
conditions of its existence, and how may the vigorous development
of its life be promoted ? The brief answers wbich a single lecture
confines me to give to these momentous questions, comprises
several particulars, each of which I muet rather indicate than fully
diseuse.

1. The firet is, the Healthful stage of our Couatry's Malerial
Interests. It is true that the life of a country, any more than that
of an individual, dops " not consist In the abundance of the thingi
possessed." The wealthiest kingdoms of antiquity were among the
most degraded ; while some of the poorest were the most civilized
and the most free. Neither does social advancement depend upon
gentleness of climate, fertility of soil, or natural facilities of com-
merce. The fertile plains of charming Italy have long been the
abode of squalidness and social debasement, while a higlh civiliza-
tion has grown up and flourished on the cold swamps of the ses-
deluged Netherlancds, and amidst the rugged hille and mountains of
hyperborean Scotland. We see semi-barbarism nestiing in the
more genial Styrian Alps of Austria, while it has long since melted
away in the colder Helvetian Alps of Switzerland. On our own
aide of the Atlantic, we see the mass of the population debased tu
chattels and brutes in the orange and fig-bearing States of the
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neighbouring Republic, while freedom and intelligence, industry
anJ virtue dwell in the humblest cottages which dot the unpropiti-
ous and mountainous States of New-Hampshire, Vermont, and
Massac hunsetts.

But, while I admit alI this, I think that the healthfusl state of the
material interests of a curntrv- wiitever th y mmy be-is an es-
sential condition of its s cial advancement. I <do not mean that
ench mu-t be the state of cvery Citv an I Town, and interet in a
cnuntry. Commerce and trade, and their natural atiendants, com-
fo rt and wea!ihh, forsake old and sîlec: new abdes and channels of
activitv, in deiiance of tihe i:r ,cri ptive rig!ts of long poss-ssion
and absolute control. There ?i scarcolv a country in Eropi, or a
S.ate in Arnerica, in which new ent'rprises and new facilities of
cn murnication, by canal-s, railroads, rc., have nlot caused the de-
cline of ofl cities and towns, and given birth to new and flourishing
o i... And as we often observe the failure of one kind of grain on
a farm, while others exceed an average crop ; no may one interest
of a bonutry be depressed, while others are prosperous. It may also
happen, as it does to us this year, that the abundant cropa in
Eîrope reduce the demand for our producti s there, and the short
crops ia the United States open to us an A irican market, of which
or producers cannot take-the beet advantage in consequence of a
hor*tiie tarif. [lad the present season witnessed abundant, instead
<of short cro:s in the United States, and short, instead of abundant
crops in Canada, the present feeling of disadvantage and lass wouild
hardly have been experienced amongst us. The special bounties of
Provi ence upon the labours of our husbandry, have proved the oc-
casion of much of our local discontent.

But the fact of our relations to Great Britain, or. to any foreign
country, being such as te deprive any clasa of our population of the
n1aturai.and legitinate advantages of their industry and enterprise,-
Pruvidentially in other respects bzstowed upon them-argues an
ilah aikhful state of our country's material interests. Such a state
of things prduces social discontent, whicl is most unfavorable to
soecia adivanicement. The mind of an individual, of a family, or of
a canatry is not in a state favorable te improvement, intellectual,
m ,ral, or social, when agitated with the consciousness of labouring
at au unreasonable disadvantage, and being unfâirly cramped in its
en*rgies. With a view to our social advancement, then, our.coun-
try should bc placed in a position in regard to its material interests
which would give us noting te envy in the condition of any other
people. Nor do I doubt but British and Canadian statesmanship
an 1 patriotism will soon altain this object.

But wlat is a remedy which bas been proposed for a partial and
temporary disadvantage, except a retrograde movement in the work
of social aivancement-a movement warmed into life by the fires
of public incendiarism, and nourished by a class of feelings and
views which are inimical to the social advancement of any country.
We cannot look into the commercial history of any country for the
lait twenty years, without finding that one or more of its material
iiterests have been injuriously affected by the policy of other na-
tiont. But was the remedy ever proposed of abolishing home
i sstitutibîss and of-seeking annexation to foreign ones, in order to
raise the price of wheat and reduce the price of sugar ? In all
past time, the Canadian farmer lias hai an advantage in the English
market over his American neighbour of several shillings a quarter
for bis wheat. But did the American forget bis institutions and
his nationality, bis allegiance and his patriotism, and forthwith
claim annexation to Canada in order to obtain, not every third or
fourth year, but every year, from twenty to forty cents additional
price per bushel for his wheat ? Nay, as highly as Americans
appreciate dollars and cents, I doubt but the most mercenary of
thesm would have blushed at se unworthy a thought. And could
one man In ail the United States have been fousnd to put forth auch
a proposition, it would have been repelled by the universal indigna-
tion of bis countrymen. The domestic interests tof the Southern
ani Northern States have long clashed on the subject of protection
and free trade-the very subject whch is urged as the ground of
subverting our present civil relations and government. The
S intherni States produce and export te Europe, Cotton and Rice and
Tobacco, and have depended upon importations for nearly all their
articles 'of manufacture, and are therefore interested in free trade.
The Northern States, te a large extent, are manufacturera, and are
therefore interested in protection. That protection is granted them
,v e National Congres, to the extent of frou ffteen to forty per

cent. Do the Southern States then claim a dissolution of the fe-
deral union, and demand independence, in grder to buy in the cheap-
est, as weli as sel] in the dearest market ? No, slave-holders as
thev aro, and each of the several States concernel, b2inir, oa an
averagre, larger than Canada, yet national patriotismn with them is
stronger'than sectionil selfihness, and the integrity of the Union
is mintnained iniolate by an alme)t unnimous lyalty. It is true,
that altrnate party wailings have often been heard there, as here,
of commenn'rce de.troyed, manufactures crushed,. and agriculture im-
poverish' 1 ; yet ne voýce has ventured there to pronuunce the word
SErPATION ; and the cnw:try in the aggrgate there, as here, has
continued to advance with giant stride:sin the amount.of both its
l)imcestic productions and foreign importations.

It is an indication of mental weakness, and a means of increas-
ing it, to abandon one's pursuit, or relation, or position, as soon as
he encounters a difficulty, or meets with an offence, or la disap-
pointed in an indulgence. We hope nothing of the boy who re-
linquishes bis Latin Grammar when he gets entangld in the third
declension of nouns; or of the religionist, who, on the first offence,
or hope of gain, separates from one communion and annexes him-
self to another ; or of the farmer, who would abandon his farm on
the occurrence of the first drought ; or of the patriot, who would
desert his country on -the first public emergeney. Fickleness In a
country, as well as in an inidividual, is the parent of littleness,
and is the enemy of advancement'of any kind. The social evil of
such unsettledness la greatly etnianced, when It is not the impulse
of a constitutional duty, reaisting sonme unconstitutional Stamp Aet,
or maintaining some inherent right ; but when it is the offipring of
party passion, of individual speculation, of theoretical conjecture.
In such a whirlpool there is no onward curreit. Social restleso-
ness is not social advancement ; and in such circumstances, dis-
memberment is not improvement, nor is revolution progress. Social
amelioration abould not be looked for-in the dissolution of social
bonds ; nor should a tried foundation-be excharged for the "base-
less fabric of a vision."

Nor is there wanting evidence, that the foundation of our material
interests is a tried one, and requires not te be laid anew in order
that we may advance with our social superstructure. I will adduce
one witness, and an unexceptionable one. Last year the Reverend
Dr. DixoN, as Representative of the Wesleyan Conference in
England, madle an official tour in the United States and Canada.
He is a man of powerful intellect-an extensive reader, a profound
thinker, and long distinguished as a careful observer of the progress
of society, both at home and abroad. But long before he reached
Canada he had adopted the theory that Canada was destined to be
absorbed by the United States, au aIl bis partialities and opinions
partook of the character of his theory. Yet he was toi shrewd
and candid an observer not to see and state facts as he found them,
however they might affect his theory. in the account which he
has written of his American travels, I find two important state-
ments,-the one referring to the District of Niagara, the other te
the City of Torono,-the one involving a testim my to Canadian
agriculture, the other a testimony to Canadian commerce, and bomY
thing more. After havinRP given the most phiosophical and sub-
lime description of the Falls of Niagara that 1 ever read, Dr.
Dixox observes, in reference te bis journey through a part of the
Niagara District:-" This journey afforded me an opportunity of
judging of the progress of agriculture in Western Canada ; and I
a#n comlpelled to say, ihat I saw no farming in the United Stages
equal to that of this part of the country."* Now, without in the
least disparaging the state of agriculture in the Niagara District,
I think we may safely say, that Dr. Dix'N could have found equal
specimens of its progress in more than one-half the Districts of
Upper Canada. Then in reference te Toronto, Dr. Dixos
remarks :-

" Toronto is beautifully situated on Lake Ontario ; the country
is level, but free from swamp, and perfectly dry ; t1he city is new,
but there are many excellent buildings ; and King Street is about
the finest in America.: the s8ops of this street are not stores, but fin-
ished and decorated in the English style, and, in appearance, would
be no disgrace Lo Regens Street, if placed by its side."t

Tour through part f tA Uied Stats td Cnwda, page u
t Ibid, page 12L
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Now, Toronto is but one of the many growing Cities and Towns th
of Upper Canada. Drooping, decaying cômmerce will not build in
" about the finest street in Anerica," nor adorn it with shops c
comparable with those of the Regent Street of the British metro- a
polis-the greatest of the great imperial cities of Europe. If the h
agriculture of young Canada advantageously compares with that of J
the older United States ; and if the new commercial City of To- i
ronto (whose population bas quintupled during the last twenty
years,) shrinks not from comparison with older cities on either 0
aide of the Atlantic, have we more reason to be proud, or to be
ashamed-to rejoice, or to lament-to build upon the past, or toe
aproot it-to proceed in the career of advancement, or to com-
mence the career of revolutiont?

I insist strongly on this point, net only upon the grounds of alle-
glance and civil obligation, but as lnvolving what i edsential to be
settled in order to the social advancement of Canada. No commu-
nity, civil or religious, can advance while the fundamental principles
and relations on which it is founded, are in a chaotic state. But I
do injustice to our common country in imagining for a moment that
its institutions and relations are unsettled. A renewed attempt la
indeed making to unsettle thema; but though more speeious and
-autious than that of 1837, I doubt not but It will share the same
result. The sincere and disinterested who, without reflection, may
have countenanced it as a novel and dazzling theory, will, on calm
consideration, shrink back from its lawless disaffection and its dis-
organizing revolution, and return to the old paths and the good way
of fearing God, honoring the King, and meddling not with them
that are given to change.

I desire also to observe, that In maintaining our own civil insti-
tutions and relations as the basis of our social progress, those of our
American neighbours may be courteously and sincerely respected.
To blacken their character as the enemies of liberty, and to assail
their institutions as unfriendly to civilimation, is flot, in my opinion,

Previonsly ta meditating the ubject of this lecture, the Author lied
intended te observe a stndied silence, and, as far sas possible, cultivate a
feelbag of indiffereoee iii regard te the external relaùaaosf Canada-striving
t, emestrte bis shougiris and sxetions upon the educational improve-
mento! thre country, without regard to local parties, forma of government
or foreiga relations; buet a. carefirl analysis of the fundamental principlerf
and esseatioi eleinents of our soçial advancement, se deeply impressed him
with îl$,d egenerate feelings tand tendencies involved irn the project of with-
drw in& out plighted faith from a power whoae prolifie expetditures
uponus whatever may have been the errora of some of itS acta) ha've exci .
ted.tbe astonaient ofAmericans themselves. as 1 have ofien heard them ex.
peésa; and tireranot propesing ta place thhr dipnity cf auprernacy upora Canada
ifeIWhè'fýii& Canadian Repriblic, (in *hich there wotrld at lesst
-1* sef.,espect and a dignified rnbitiomi> but propoalng te trarmfer tsa broken
fs14hqo ïsbther power which does net even proiess any« par:icular regard
1« Clanada, and wbicb looks on with slent indiffe-rence, if not sovereign
,oaempt. lndeed the very idea of Canada sellirrg ber birrhright for a mess
of<pouageAt Washie<ton,, canner iail to excitetire unuiigled conteipt o f

.vsv.ntIlismladthoughtfsl American, ue ir mntst produce a conscioris-
aM e! meigrnehs.io t» irmd of uD Canadia lie indarigssit, and ipart
diflQWer wlratowr .feelings jr sirsoares.

It wanld-h. easytoshow bew gromo ae4he errera ud fllacious the ex-
pecta*ions. (beyand the bapes of individuai apeculation) beidforth on -tbis
inirjet; but that would be foreign te the abject of these remarks. Modern

f.uteq presents pro instance of the annexation of a province te a large
power .withe4utlois.4pd degenerstçy to the antrexed; thoughijrfurniehea
seveeStCZS4fpleB ofî0 epep4ce rgavemninrales. in population 'and terri-
toriai sarent titan Canada. more prosperoutj, intelleçtually anad maerially
in proportion, than e'xtensive Empires, Kingdoma and Republies. We

-tannot believe that Providence ever deigned that the proceeda Ofisrry part
of the commerce of our uragnificent Tivers, mires and foresta should be sent
to SWahington; nor that if Canada evercease ta be an integral part of tha
~British 'Empire, ir is destined to be a Stars of thre Anr.rican Republic.

We maire these'renitrks with feelings of respect, friendship anid admira.
,tion towerd the people of the 'Northern a-id Eastern Utnited States second
'te those of no mari nat an rnericen citizen- and everytliing voble in their
ijntellcctuai and moral example we shail (as we have bitherto done) corn-
mendt t Canaribar notice and imitalon. But it is flot necearrarv ta the

~rereap rinteresa or happi riess of eirher of two nei!ilibouring (armera,
ibat one oaitheiit ailîex bimsel! to ihe other. 'ihe individual independerace

.~if~ico~sarentwith, .%udperhapa thre best àneans of poo

iathe mutui frieu"sip,,:happinu adrt;9sofbetr.

he true, much less the christian, way of strengthening our ova
natitutions, or of promoting the social advancement of our own
ountry. May we not believe that their institutions, upon the wbole,
re adapted to their habits and circumstances as our's are to our
abits and circumstances ? May we not admire their intelligence,
atriotism and energy, and rejoice in their prosperity ? May we
not deprecate the calamity of revolution among them as well as
mong ourselves ? I cannot but think, that while lovai with al#
our hearts to the laws and institutions of our own country, Our so-
cial feelings wili be rather improved than impared, if, instead of
endeavouring to excite hostile feelings toward our A merican breth-
ren, we cherish toward them the generous sentiments and feelings
of the eloquent MAcAumAT, when he said, (referring to the people
of the United Statesy "It is scarcely possible that an Englishmsas
of sensibility and imagination should look withotit pleasore and
national prid4 on the vigorous and splendid yoith. of a great peopl1e,
whose veins are filled with our blood, whose minds are nourished
with our literature, and on whom is entailed the rih inhdritanee of
our civilization, our freedom, and our glory."
. Il. I remark, that a second condition essential to the social ad-
vancement of Canada relates te the System OJ Legialation and .d.
ministrative Government. For the ake of brevity, I incltide onder
one head two subjects, esch of which, fron both its intrinsic and
relative importance, deserves an extended consideratinn ; and the
more se, ta I am net aware that either of them bas ever been discus-
oed among us in their relation te the progress of Society.

It has pleased the Almighty Creator to place us under law.
There is net a single object or being in nature which le not under
the control of "the ordinances of heaven ;" and it is the operation
of these "ordinances" or laws which gives harmony to the universe,
in all the movements of the heavenly bodies, and in the force., at-
tractions, and repulsions which mysteriously appertain to each of
their minutest particles. But man is constituted as the proper sub-
ject of moral, as well as of physical laws ; these moral laws invest
him with peculiar obligations ard responsibilities ; and it la on bis
harmony with these laws that his happiness and well-,eing depend.
" Of law, (says the venerable Hoozna) there can be ne les se-
knowledged, than that her seat is the bosim of God, ber voice the
harmony of the world; ail things In heaven and earth do ber bon-
age, the very least as feeling her care, and the very grestest as not
exempted front her power ; both angels and men and creatures of
what condition soever, though each in different sort and nianni,
yet ail with uniform consent admiring her as the author ôf their
peace and joy." . w

The Nineteenth PalNm vividly portrays the induenr:e <hieb the
law of God is adapted te exertùpon the charaeter and happiness et
man. But amongrtherordinances of Divine appointment, la that
of Civil Gvernment-designed every where ta be "a minister ofn
God for good" te its subjetr, and theireforè te exert a potent influ-
ence upon their social condition;-its authority and moral attribtrtea
proclaimed in the Sacred Scriptures, Out it* forms and details left tu
human choice and arrangement. Now, what we are accustomed te
call free or constitutional -government, te a govérn#ient of law, in
contradistinction to a despotism, which is a government of indivi-
dual wil. Our's is a government of LÂw ; and- therefore loydlty
with us is net a mere personal affection,.though tht has produeced
prodigies of noble chivalry and heroism in different ages; and
though, thank God, we have atrong reason to cherish thret affection
towards the person of our virtuous and noble QUErEN ; but loyalty
with u:is a homage to law-a homaae ta the Constitution of gov-
ernment under which it isOur privilege to live-a bomage te the
claims of our country upon our affótion aid service. Our Chief
Magistrate is the official representative of the law, andm auitch
claims our respect and reverence ; and true Ioya!ty w.i not

"'bate
The place its honour for the holder's sake."

But what is the end of law, and wi.tt is the tue principle of
legislation, derranded for the social advancement of the country?!
The Roman Blackstone, JUSTrNIAN, reduced the whole doctrine of
lav to three general principles:-" Live honestly ; harm, no one;
render to every man his due." "0f tie Cretan aws, (says PAre)
because they were established with a view te virixe, they were well

• Mcellarnsons WriI'ngs-Reviesoof SeM/sEolloqies osg äg
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established ; but because they regarded only a part, and not the
whole of virtue, I did not altogether approve them." Such were
the axiome of law in less favored ages and countries, and history
tells how much the spirit and manners and social advancement of
nations and people have been influenced by their laws. They give
impress to society ; they penetrate into its interior character ; and
contribute largely to determine the spirit and tone of its members.
The great principle of legislation, then, should be justice to all ;
and its spirit should be goodwill to ail. The perversion of the func-
tions of legislation to any lower or narrower purposes is a wound
to the best interests of society-a loosening of its bonds-profaning
the sacredness of law, and paralyzing its authority. Hence the
strong language employed by President WAYLAND, of Brown Uni-
versity, U. S., on the duty of.a legislator:-"He is bound impar-
tially to carry into effect the principles of the general and the par-
ticular compact, just in those respects in which the carrying therm
into effect is committed te him. For the action of others he is not
responsible, unless he has been made so responsible. He is not the
organ of a section, or of a district, much less of a party, but of
Aociety at large. And he who uses hi. power for the benefit of a
section, or of a party, is false to his duty, to his country, and to his
God." *

Ali partial legislation does violence to the moral constitution of
society, and weakens its foundations. The power of law is in its
justice ; injustice is its weakness. The Author of our constitution
has in no part of creation deposited the moral power that can en-
force unjust law. Physical force alone can do it ; and in exact
proportion as physical force takes the place of moral force in the
government of society, is frecdom abridged, and despotism extended.
The supremacy of law is essential to the freedom, the security, and
tie happiness of society-is the only protection of a minority
against a majority in a free country-the only guarantee for the
stability and permanence of its institutions ; but the law must be
enthroned in justice in order to maintain that supremacy. In those
countries where the laws are the most equitable between man and
man, and between all classes, the exercise of physical power by the
government is least needed, and the largest amount of personal and
public liberty i. enjoyed ; but in countries where the laws are un-
just, both in their origin and application, armies are required te sus-
tain them, and liberty is crushed beneath them.

Some degree of permanence is alseo necessary te Invest law with
due sacredness and authority, and to render it tributary te the ad-
vancement of society. I refer, of course, te such laws as affect the
relations and duties of society at lgrge, or of considerable portions
of it. Unsettiedness in any part of the social frame-work is detri-
mental to social progress. Legislation in the means of supplying
nome of the wants which society creates ; but the want should be
felt, and legislation should be a response te its demanda-not the
creation of th'eory, much lesu the offspring of passion or party.

Were these views of the principles and province of legislation
deeply impressed upon the peblic mind, 1 think law-making among
us would be an easier task than it is, and our own social advance-
ment would be correspondingly promoted.

With us legislation is the representative act of the people, and
is, or ought to be, the embodiment or their deliberate sentiments
and wishes on ail matters provided for by law. There is not a
State in America where the power of legislation is more extensive
than in Canada. Annexation could add nothing te the Legislative
power of the people of Canada, and would dedut largely from the
exercise of their local executive power. It is therefore on the en-
lightenment and right spirit of the public mind that we must depend
for such legislation as will best develope the elements of our coun-
try's advancement and greatness.

And if the legislation and laws of the country exert so powerful
an influence for good or for evil upon its social progress, the .Ad-
ministration of Government is an agency of still greater power, to
unite or divide, te elevate or degrade, to promote or retard Society
in its several relations and interests. If the laws should be just,
ought net the administration of them te be equally just ? This is
universally admitted in respect te the Judiciary Department. And
how can it be disregarded in the Executive Department without
perverting the true ends of government 1 Can this be done without

* Moarl Reience, page 335.

infiieting injury upon Society ? Government operates on mind ; its
province is te influence and control the conduct as weli as interests
of inteijigent agents. It is, in the social compact, the living foun-
tain of honor and power. Should the flow of that fountain be pure
or impure ? If impure, can it otherwise than pollute whatever it
influences? And how voluminously does history inform us of the
demoralization of Societie., flowing from the corruption of their
governmcents ! And what is corruption in government but partiali-
ty and selfishness in the exercise of its funct*ons ? There may be
various degrees and modifications in that corruption ; but its es-
sence is one in every age and country, as is the poison of its dele-
terious influence. Various reasons may also be assigned for selfish
partiality in the exercise of Executive power ; but they all, in one
form or other, resolve themselves into an expediency which has been
pleaded for extinguishing liberty at Rome,-for peopling Siberia
with exiles,-and for drenching Hungary in blood! Justice is the
end of government ; and justice should ever be the habitation of its
throne. It should stand before the people as the living personifica-
tien of "whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest,
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report." Then,
though an unscruptulous combination of selfishness might seek to
ostracise it, as it did an ARISTIDBs, it would be enthroned in the
conscience of the country ; it would be a conservator of morals as
well as of peace and order; it would compel the homage of eamity
itself, if it could not disarm it of hostility ; its influence would be a
vital stream of moral healthfulness and social good-will circulating
throughout the lamlets and townships and cottages of the land; in
its presence party bitterness would stand rebuked, and under its
sway party controversy would lose its acrimony ; while it would bu
the focus te which the sentiments of the country would converge,
it would be the point whence would radiate the impulses of social
ameliorations and progress ; and if it could not transform Canada
into an Eden, it would, at least, enable each of her sons to say-

"Sweet clime of my kindred, blest land of my birth!
The fairest, the dearest, the brightest on earth!

Where'er I may roam-howe'er blest I may be,
My spirit instinctively turns unto thee!"

I think that Canada has much te learn on this subject, and it i.
one in which is vitally bound up our future well-being as a people.
Ethical and several political writers in the neighbouring States
have set it forth upon the elevated platform of Christian virtue and
the truc principles of public morality and patriotism, and some of
their Chief Magistrates have avowed themselves the impartial ad-
ministrators of the laws for the whole people. In England, net-
withstanding a long succession of reforms have been efected by
alternate parties, it is only within a few years that herleading
Statesmen have avowed and acted upon the principle of adviuing
the exercise of the power of the Crown with a view te the greatest
good of both Church and State, and net for the mere benefit of in-
dividual partizans ; and among the early results of thus basing the
administration upon the principles of justice and patriotism, are a
great reduction of the current expenses of government, and the
moral strength and sublime stability of that government amidst the
convulsions and wrecks of neighbouring kingdoms. I rejoice to
observe that the word justice has superseded the word party In the
vocabulary .of some of our most distinguished Canadian Statesmen.
I trust that recent occurrences and pending theories, will lead ail
thinking and virtuous men te examine into the sure foundations of
society and public econnmy, and the true ends of civil government
in its executive, as well as legislative and judicial administration ;
and I am satisfied the conclusion will be that which is clearly stated
by the Author of Moral Science, already quoted, in the following
words:-

" Not only is an executive officer bound te exert no other power
than that committed te him ; he is aiso bound te exert that power
for no other purposes than those for which it was committed. A
power may be conferred for the public good ; but this by no means
authorizes a man te use it for the gratification of individual love or
hatred ; much less for the sake of building up one political party,
or of crushing another. Political corruption js in no respect the
less wicked because it is so common. Dishonesty is no better po-
licy in the affairs of state, than in any other affairs : though mon
may persuade themaselves and others te the contrary." *

* Wayland'a Elements qf Moral Science, page 362.
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I will oUly add on this point, that the importance of these views
may be inferred frou what we are accustomed to se transpiring
around s. It bas ever heen the tactici of the avowed adversar1es
of any administration, to fix upon it the charge of partiality and
injustice. Why has this course been pursued, except from the fact
that the moral sense or conscience of society at large instinctively
condemns partiality and injustice in what Involves the common wel-
fare-a strong proof that the conscience of*a Christian people is

the true basis of government, and the development of that conscience
its obvions duty and best policy.

III. From legislation and government-the two-fold instrument
employed by Society for the promotion of its interests-let us advert
to the component parts of that Society, in order to consider their
bearing upon its advancement ; and in the Appropriate relation and
Sypnpatetic action of those parts, we will find a third element of
social progress. The variety that appears in the aspects of nature
and in the productions of the mineral, vegetable and animal king-
doms, has its counterpart in the diversities of human genius, con-
dition, and employment. The adaptation of different objecte in
nature for different purposes, is not more obvious than that of dif-

ferent men for different pursuits. In this boundless variety there
la endless beauty ; and that beauty largely consists in the adjust-
ment of the several parts to produce unity of effect,-of which we
have a remarkable example in the formation and disposition of the
varions parts of the human body. The same wisdom and benefi-
cence are seen in adapting the varions talents, professions and em-
pisyrnents of human life to the one great end of individual and public
bagpiness. They are not rivals, but fellow-helpers ; not aliens,
but members of the same household, and parts of the same body.
The active sympathy of these relations is the arterial life of a
country's social advancement ; and it is when its pulse throbs in
ail its members, that society will exhibit the signa of moral strength,
energy and expansion. Society assumes and demands the merging
of the indiidéda man in the social man ; and the very law of its
existence is, thiat the interests of the whole society are binding upon
each member of it. He who is unfaithful to this law, l unfaithful
to society. The very law which imposes so weighty obligations
on government as the central agent of society, imposes correspond-
ing obligations on each of its members in his more limited sphere,
and according to his personal ability. As the happiness of society
is but the aggregate of the happiness of the individuals who com-

pose it ; se, its social advancement l the aggregate rosult of the
elevatión and exertiona of its individual members.

Any arrangement, or policy, or feeling, therefore, which isolates
and alienates the members of society from each other, and prevents
their mutual sympathy and co-operation for the common interests,
le iaietm to the advanement and welfare of society. It ls so in
the domesiie cirele ; It is so In the larger family circle of a neigh.
bourhwid or a coutry, especially of a comparatively new and feeble
hdutry. Such a Moontry hat ne superious strength te waste in

th esicidal woek of social warfare, nor can it aford to have any
part of %a resources per"erted and prostituted in the mutual hostili-
ties snd havec of its children. AIl arbitrary clasm distinctions,
pshusional mlusireces, &aM hostile factions, are, then, so many
iup.diments to the social idvaement of the country ; and as they
peval te a ls or greater etent, will the energies of society for
the common welfare ho crippled and paralysed. h was thus that
Greece was rendered powerless, both for improvement and defence,
and lost its liberty by au ignominious annexation to the kingdom of
Phlip and Alexander; d it i thus that France lu paralytic under
a new democratic republie of boasted "liberty, equality and frater-
nity." May Canada be mercifully preserved from like calamities!

And here I think lu our danger as well as our duty. We are
threatened by no foreign foc. We are living in peace and amity
with our American neighbours. The obstacles to the advancement
of society among us are of our own creating. Our divisions are
local ; our we.kness lu internai ; snd if the existing institutions of
our land perish, they will fall by the hands of its own sons. The
strngth of aIl free institutions is in the principles and affections of
their subjects, and not in the laws of the Statute Book ; and the
progress and happiness of society are involved in the dispositions
and conduct of its individual members. Milton bas truly said-

The mind ia its own place, and in itself
Can make a heaven of hell, or hell of heaven."

Tt lu so wi the tuind of a commuaity as well as of an individual.

If the spirit of sect be stronger than the spirit of Christianity ; if
the love of party overmatclh the love of humanity; if the spirit of fac.
tion trample down the love of countryand individual selkfishess absorb
the spirit of patriotism, then the twilight of the paut is'but the pre-
cursor of a future night, and not the harbinger of a glorious day.
But if the ministers and members of the different religious per-
suasions would sericusly consider the vital doctrines and obligations
and interests wherein they agree, in comparison of the points,
(magnify them as they may) wherein they differ, 'if the most
ardent men of party, and even the abettors of faction, would refect
upon the vastly broader grounds and stronger reasons they have to
honor, co-operate with and seek to benefit differing individuals, and
sections of their fellow-subjects ; than to employ ail their energies
and means to vilify and depress them ; and if the gentlemen of
leisure and of the several professions, instead of wrapping them-
selves up in selfdsh exclusivenes, would ponder upon the many
ligatures by which they are linked to society at large, and especi-
ally to the more numerous labouring classes ; if Vie men of various
business and trades would think of both the treasures and tho
pleasures of mind, and the best means of increasing and multiply-
ing them : If the various members and portions of society wouVld
act upon the convictions induced by such a survey of their highest
obligations and best interests, how mighty would be the impulses
to its advancement, and how soon would Its resources of strength,
elevation and enjoyment be multiplied ten-fold ! We would then
behold on a large scale, what affbrds n so much pleasure to see on
a small scale In Mechanics Institutes,-men of different persuasions,
professions, parties, trades and employments, associsted together in
the spirit of intelligence, goodwill and philanthropy, for the diffusion
of useful knowledge, and the advancement of the common interestu.
Was this spirit of fraternity expanded, and tlis circle of patrictie
activity enlarged to the widest dimensions of society, and te the
comprehension of all its essential interests-there would be a
strengthening rather than a compromise of virtuous and noble prin-
ciples-there would be a large extension of generous sentiments and
feelings ;-there might still be differences of opinion, as there
doubtless are in the Committees of your own Institute ; but those
differences would be without personal hostility or party enmity;
there would still be earnest and varied diséussion, but it would be
the manly discussion of gentlemen equally interested In a enmmon
object, and not the personal detraction and scurrilous abuse that we
frequently witness hissing through the columns of a perverted pres.
Would the members of the several persuasions, professionie, partiei
and employments thus bring their offerings of ingeniousness,
tolerance and philanthropy, and lay them on the common altar of
our country, their hallowed odour would perfume its whole social
atmosphere, and awaken the spirit of growing intelligence and
patriotism thtoughout its habitations. I submit whetherCanada has
not a claim to this devotion from each of ber sons ; trid shame be
upon the son who refuses tu acknowledge that claiffi-whose world
is himself--who preferu sect te Christianity, and party te country-
who would spread over his natI'e or adopted1and a chain-work of
functionaries, rather than enrich t twith the4reaseuré of knowledge,
and animate, cement, and ennoble it with the principles of justice
and gemerosity, the spirit of charity and progress.

IV. The mutual relations and obligations of the varions classes
and members of the social compact, naturally conduct our thoughts
to the existing appropriate facilities for the diffhaion of useful
knowledge and the inspiration of elevated sentiments and feelings
throughout the land. My next topic of remark, therefore, relates to
Books and Periodical Literature as a fourt sieement in the socialad-
van ment of Canada. Books of Canadian authorship we have next ta
none ; nor have we any native counterpart of the eloquent Quarterlies
and elegant Monthlies which issue from the British and American
press-forming a varied and comprehensiveliterature, in which the
ripest scholars and mightiest Intellects of Eurqpe and America
have deposited many of tbeir noblest productions. Our American
neighbours eagerly hail every emanation of British genius and
scholarship : and, through the medium of their ever active prese,
they soon adopt It as their own. Through the same medium we
cau obtain the best English works and English Reviews at more
than fifty per cent. below the English prices, and generally at the
retail prices of the American Atlantic Cities. The latost and
choicest productions of British. historians, statesmen, philoso-
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pherà poets, aidiiné ainay aeh tided t6 tl n o 
Canadian villages At les han oeha liceit whch te Èng-
lish noblemnan ornehanic carilake his birsat t Àe same fountaine.
By means of Library associations,-such as may e ily be formed
in every city and tnwn, añd such as I trust soon to see farin part of
the Public Bchool System in every Township-I say, by meanrs of
Library associations, not only the best works of living authors can
be rendered accessible tO our whole Canadian community; but we
can-

Tur. back the tide of aes tÔ its head,
And hoard the wisdonm of tlhe bonour'd dead."

We can, through the rmedium of the best translationf, hold converse
with Herodotus and Livy, with Demosthenes and Cicero, with
Homer and Virgil, the same as with Paul and Moses, and David
and Isaiah.

But, unhappily, the poison is everywhere mingled with the health-
ful food_; bad books are as numerous as good ones, and are perhaps
more widely read. Their moral leprosy spots , e virgin -eart of
nisny an unsuspecting reader, and taintsvirtue a~nd.principle in their
sourçes. It is he duty Of all virtuous, and intelligent persons to aid
in résisting and, if possible, suppressing. this growng evil.. .ood
books are us important as good companions ; uand ad boks are a
formnidkble, pecies of " eil communications whieh porrupt.good
nianners." More importance should be attache4 tao the., qruality of
books. than-ta theirntrnber and variety,; ,a sentiment long s-yei
expressed by 'SEt:C, when he said-" Non refert qsein tlt;o
libros, .sed quam banos habeas." Thoughtful conversation with a
few sIect friends will yield mare profit than thoughtless conversa-
tion with a large andi prqmiscuous company. itis the thinking,
and not the most extensive, reader that acquires most knowledge.
Locait has truly and qlaintly sid-" eading furnishes the mind
with materials of knowledge ; it is tlinking that makes what ve
ýead our's. We are of a ruminating kind, and it is not enough to
cram ourselves with a -great load of collections ; unles we chew
them ovser again, they will not give us strength and nourishment." -

As much eating and little exercise, is injurious to bodily healtb; so
nuch reading and ittle thinking enfeebles, rather than strengthens
the mind. That acute metaphysician, DUGALD STBwAUT, ex-
presses himself strongly on this point. Nothing sys in
truth, has such a tendency to weaken, not only the powers of n-
vention, but the intellectual powers in general, as a habit of exten-
sive and various readinq without refllection. - The activity and forc,e
of mind -are gradually impared, in consequence of-disuse ; and pot
unfrcquently alt-xr principles and opinions cme ta be lost in the
Iihnite multiplicity anddiscordèncy of our acquired ideasY

m if the "extensive and various reading withot reflection," of

enl instructive and truthful books, impair the menal powera;
hat muet ba the eeçts of the " exteusive-andyvarigu reading,.'
aS e amusement, of ligbt.literature and workaofficnj? . S4ch

lg:the min14, b pervet,4m4aastei and

ar.rupt tl'npiagmiona Sunh-orks areas n g,tg atu s a
~they :raao ta marals,- Their abrpera ie.4ptfnstrou5

p inSceiSty, than hippogriffs, çeRta.urs, gn4i prMaaid.in piuraj he-
tory ; and they doequal.violenceito the mjndh tpassiogggd t -e
heart. Without .adverting to that clasa of novels which oûtrage

dtiðy ty4tWe sipire prodgacy bh ther xpressids aúd il-

liUrtions, -hw pernicius aré th éeffécts fiéading evetrfhêbttr

cla:é of th2m? They may cause teans to-flow otthe artistil pic-
ture of iiman disiress ; but do tho&e ats ever open the h-id for
tu4 relief df real distress 1 Sighs -n y-6e driwn forth over a Be'-
1tious bject of msiortune and wretcheddess, butwil such uighs
ever rmoveo the feet è en to the next street or'lane vi Tt ea rt m
fort a real objeet ofequal misfortune and wretclhedness I The heat
may be maile to glow at the fanciful portraiture of filial devotion and

conj .igal but does that gloW make the danghter more ai-
affsh "d the uesth

fetionate aad -sùbmisive to the matrrnal cares id Wiseransb a
wW'fe aaôre devoted ta the happines and intere of her hushan
pnJ home ? le th nove reading non the more virtMous, more
*av, more industriou? Is iL not notorious thât t1 inost exten-

- ive readers of the works of fiction are theest spod
r-i duties af Life, and least coritentd under its cames a-d Vcissi-
Stidas The naudlih sentimentimbibea ftpm the nùveat Ys as

silien to true Luve, true beneVlnee, aind c pa:si, iu h
erî tctral agitation of the intoxicaten brain ta the halihfuictieiy

Vf olmer realson. The heart enchanted by iairy etherialities is

robbed af jts native simplicity' and tendfesand.t einin 4ed
by fantasies loses its 'elgor for. ,he-stern duti e of life, and' il
borne away by every illusinn, like a bulrush .upop the tide.'

May not the wide circulation and.-perusal of works of àctin y
our junior population, explain the pbilosophy of th2 remark sooften
made, that the growing up sons and daughters, with all their su4
perior advantages of achools and books, are seldon equal ta their
fathers and mothers in mental and moral stamina% in selftdenying
energy and enterprising activity ? Apart from its religious aspect-
the question deserves the most serious consideration of parents and
young people. For the mind to become great, its activity a»p g
great, and it must not be the companion of foolisb charac.ers or
foolish books,; but- it must dwell in familiar cntact with greatb
jects and great characters.; and these are to be found in wórks f
moralists, philosophera and historians, and nt in the Ipgen4asid
fictions of the whole race of the BULWEtS and DUWtsEs, ih. :D0v
ENSEs and CooPERs Of our age. And in order to formt thqlofiles
conceptions and the most influential viewa of truth, of -nors,of
personal excellence, letus,go to the Recordsaof Inspirtion-o
liveo »f prophetsjapostlesa, d stints:; aboveal4 klt ua þow;.dopvp4a
the humble andidailyeontemplation of that.Divine Çhargoter,which
to ue the -words of. RoaaT- H'ÂL ",-7" borrowa splendeur frgmzqi
thatis fair, subordinates to. itaelf ail that hgreat, and sit enthroned
an-the riches of theuniverse." j
. But it is the PzaroIDDiV Panss, which, perhaps mqye nb1,q-A8y

other agenicy, is contributing to form the popular sentiments and
taste.of our country, atid to influénoe its social adancerment, ; i
our newspaper sheet is almostour sole representa;tive of the State)Y
Reviews and literary Magazines, the:weekly and daily papers of
Great Britain-and the United States. We

"Turn to thèpreassits ïéming 'heetis ure
Big with the wonders of eaoh passing day';
Births, deaths, and weddings, forgeries, fires, and wiecks,
Harangues, and hailstones, brawls and broken necks."
"It tells us of the price of stockhow.much praduqe is worth; -

And when, and where, and how, and why strange things occur on ,erth,
Has war's loud clarion called to arma? has ligltniagruCk i tree ?
Has Jenkins broke his leg ? or has there been a goarm at seà?
Has the sea.-serpent sbown his head? or a amet':taiJ bee eén
Or has some heiress with her groom rnp ofto Greta qréen i
All this, and many wonders more, you from this aheet glen.

I doubt not, however, you will:all agree wit ner that the Cqnj
adian press. does not altogether limit itself tatbe functions .hp in-
dicated ; but that it -bas uustained a postionasrp ed y t
newspaper pres of scarcely any other countryinathe reeusiaagi
some questione of civil government, and publie poicy. -»utam4hq
newspaper constitutes nearly the whole, the "F 6'oprth:s9ate" 4A
our periadicai literature, hpw gautich e tbe ýcoug
it for information: ana lar-god; vewedog by;e>tnlsgof .ie
literature, ansp aIpqI:ty,sas we1ns ooimnpnæeties g
tellectualand amoral :conatitution pf ociety g9 0 tiiLýy
effected;by tbe character:ofthe food .peadçlly; a4pinistre o ' it
andt :wik413p.roe OrÀ Q1ime just asla focessteoIgy)
andvsried-knowledge, instinct withþbe spirikat sand9utrgerqe
and patriotist ;; oras it consist&- of hanskand Coa site
administered- in the spirit:-setashnes-and-spumoaity..y,@efce
discussion -of-aI -questions of public inteest,' dictaMed by a spftit of
intelligeoceiand. earnest jnvestigaip c$nconduoted in a eoneaof
elevated moral philosophyjisg aý-ivifyingstream Lrpul'ting fard
wide over the spcia) soil, and everywhere pro4ucing fertility ayd
cheerfulness; butI know of, nothing, more vitiating tothe publie
mind, minifying its views, enfeebling its energies and embittenng
its kindliest feelings, thans publication, whose periodiçal -ie
are so many successive indictments of fraud, robbe.ry, and conspi-
racy ngainst all, who may entertain other opinions and other. ire-
ferences than those of some of their.fellow-counitrymen. .Ther-
mus of such a publication, in whatever interest it-may be enlisted,
is Russian despotisn and the virus of its spirit, as far as it pene

etrates,-corrodes all he elements which combine in thp alvance,
ment of society. The misâion of the Canadbümpress is.importapt
beyond es.timate ; itsfield of.juhour i? wide bey,opd comp.risn ;
is the palladium of that freedom of[-tikaught which is essential to

the happiness and '<ignity of mar, nd the: chagnel of that un-

limited inquiry by pbhicb tbeapa f c-lties aredvanced; i i

the great schol-master of society, with an ubiquity sprealing over
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*e 1hole labd, and imparting lersons of instruction alike In the

côttag'e of the backwoodsman and the dwelling of the citizen, from
the statesman down to the day labourer. If it be true to itsel, its
cbaracter, and its vocation, it will secure an appropriate reward,
t the increase of its power, and in the advancement of society
through its instrumentality. Its point of temptation and danger is,
mlstaking men for truths, and substituting personality for argument,
- course which violates the first principles of morals, which
Invades the sacred rights of others, which tends to loosen the
social ties, and rive society ta its foundations. On this important
point permit me to adduce again the authoritative language of the
work on Moral and Political Science, which is adopted as a Text

Book in most of the Colleges and Academies of the United States.
#1It (éayi Dr. WAYLAND) it be wrong ta injure my neighbour's
reputation within the limited circle of my acquaintance, how much
uito. Wiong must it be to injure it throughout a nation ? If it be,

'y universal acknowledgment, mean, ta underrate the talents or
hlify te character of a personal rival, how much more so that of

a political opponent ? If it would be degradmug in me to do it
piuèIf, by how much is it less degrading to cause it to be done by

r o'r tohonour or dishonour with mîy confidence, and reward
th political distinction, those who do it 1 Because a man is a

Ilitical opponent, does he cease to be a creature of God ; and do
see Caie to be hnder obligations ta obey the law of God in respect
b him ? or rather, I might ask, do men think that political collisions
'biosh the Deity from the throne of the universe ? Nor do these
'omarks apply to political dissensions alone. The conductor of a
public press possesses no greater privileges than any other man;
por 'ias he any more right than any other man, ta use, or suffer ta
be used, his press, for the sake of gratifying personal pique, or
avenging individual wrong, or holding up individuals, without trial,
to public scorn. Crime againstsociety is to be punished by society,
and by society alone ; and he who conducts the public press bas

no more riglÇ, because he has the physical poicer, ta inflict pain,
tlan àny other individual. If one man may do it because he bas a
prose, another man may do it because he bas muscular strength ;
and thus the government of society is brought to an end."

May the Canadian press be preserved from such a course of pro-
éeeding; and may Canada be saved from such a destiny

Just men are only free, the rest are slaves."
V. Hitherto my remarks have chiefly referred to the grown-up

population of the country. I must now advert to that most vital
ql t in the advancement of society which is involved in the Pro-
gr ucation of the rising generation. As I have dwelt on this
subject at large on other occasions, I will confine myself at present
to a fçw remarks ;. but Its vast Importance føiods me passing over
# la entire silence. It la said, that when ANTIPATaR demanded fifty

bilinen a hostages fron the Spartane, they offered him, instead of
fy children, a bundred men of distinction: the Spartans rightly

yd nobly judging,. that fifty children educated for their country
were of ;pore value than a hundred middle aged men even of rank
-q4 consideration. The act of the Spartans unfolds a sublime philo-
soply, and rebukes all indifference ta the childhood of our land.
Jnthat childhood our posterity stands before us-our successors and
Iteirs, as well as the fathers and formera of another generation.
The present is the Spring season of their existence, and if its ver-
nal months are without vegetation, what will be the barrennesas nd
gLîom of its future Summer and Autumn ? Or,-to use a more ap-
prîpriate Scriptural illustration,-if we suffer "thistles to grow
Jnstead of wheat, and cookles instead of barley," what will be Our
barvest T This la s matter of infinitely greate: moment than any
of the struggles of.faction, and involves interesta far more important
than even commerce and manufactures, than canals and railroads.
The education of our youth rtquires that there should be Colleges
and Sch.ools adapted to their various circumstances and pursuits.
It bas been well remarkîd by the PRESIDENT OF HARVARD COLLE«GP,,
in bis recent Inaugural Address, that " in the very order of things,
there m!sst be a variety ofUemployments, a gradation in their relative
importance and utility, su;t' d to the imnutable laws of phy-ieni and
social existetnce, as th% r? is also a gradation in tlhe capicity and
original powers of the humai mind. Hpnce th, necessity, l every
well-balanced atate of society, of providing th' inans of educatiot
µdspted to this order of things ; the necesaity of colleges ad
gchools of various ranks, differing in their organization and imme-
diate objecta, but co-operating to aid and sustain each other, and

to confer the greatest amount of benefit upon soclety at large. If
you break any link in the chain, every part will be weakened. Take
away the Colleges, and the intermediate and Common Schools will
bn without Teachers and higher examples ; remove the schools,
and the colleges will fali ; and thus it is that the vitality of popular
education consists in the intimate relations and close union of all
its parts. The interests of the whole people are deeply concerned
in having these relations and this ur.ion steadily maintained and
strengthened.*"

At the present time, which is pre-eminently with us an ocean of
change, the waves of which are obliterating so many ancient land-
marks, I regret to observe a tendency, in some instances, to under-.
value the importance of classical studies, and to lower the standard
of classical education. I hope whatever modifications may take
place in any of our Colleges, the standard of classical attainments
will be raised higher instead of being lowered, and that classical
scholarship in Canada will ever advantageously compare wit'h that
in any other part of America, and never be inferior to that of Great
Britain and France. Whatever superficiel pertness or utilitarian
materialism may say oin the subject, the ablest statesmen of both
Europe and Anerica have had their mental faculties early dieci-
plined, and their taste refined and thei- views enlarged, by the severe
logic required in mastering the structure and philosophy of the lan-
guages of Greece and Rome, in comprehending their authtes, and
in contemplating the characters and achievements which they pour-
tray in language which bas, perhaps, never been equalled by any
other people or in any other tongue. It may seemn presumptuous
for one, whose life has been almost incessantly practical rather than
literary, to express himself thus on this subj-ct ; but I nay be per-
mitted to observe, that for whatever of the littie power of thought
or of language I may possess, I am in no amall degree indebted for
it to the mental discipline and logic which an intellectual and phi-
losophical method of studying the elements of classical learning, is
calculated to develope and impart ; and it bas been my necessitiesand
duties, (to which intellectual taste and naturel inclination must be
subordinate,) that I have not been able to explore more extensively
and deeply the enchanting fields of Greek and Roman Literature t
But it would be ignoble in any man of the grown-up generrtion not
ta wish his children and posterity to surpass himself. The duties
of ny present position, and the wants of the country, have im-
posed upon me the task of advocating English, rather than Clasei-
cal education ; and the tendency of former times in this country

Inaugural Address of Jared Sparks, L.L.D., President of Harvard
College, delivered June 20th, 1849.

t The author made the following remarka on this subject in his Inaugural
Adiress delivered June 22,1842, at the opeaing of the Collegiate Depart-
ment of Victoria College t-

" The study of the Cnassics will grestly contribute to a thorough and
critical knowledee of the EtynuLog of qur.own laîgnage. Nearly thirt
thoa.and,ofthforty thousand words in the 1n geh,aresidto be of&r
and Latin origin. A sound elas-siet achoatr will, therefore, uidmtand the
neaning of those words whlih are derived frot the Greek and Iati with-

out having recourse to an English Lexicon, snd will often perceive an
apitude and forre in the application of them which ie lost when reflectêd
from the imperfect nirror of an Englih Dictionary. There is beanty inthe
reflcted raya of the sun at twilight; but they furnish no adequate concep-
tion of the glory ofhis meridian beans. The same remark ls true in read-
ing the original, or best translatins of the Classics. To see a portrait and
to see the original.-to read a reported Discourse or speech, and to hear the
living speaker-to read what a writer is said to have written, and to read
the writer himself-are very different things, and produce very different
impressions and feelings. The same renark ta egnally true i respect to
reading the Seriptures in the original, and in our excellent translation.
We will not make a b-tter translation ; but we will see and feel what
cannot be niparted by any transation-he e<ne'p, ite enotinna, the cha-
racters. the latent passins and modes of thinking and reasoning, which rio
translano c in convey. The study of the Classies aids Lreartv in acquir-

inq that copia. rc-horm-thnt t ich varietv of lanuc age- which is su in-
portait, and ,ives one man reat an advantage over another, in conver-

sanion. in writin,. and in public speaking. Nature. iudeed. inn lannune as
in other thinLs. nnkes Largc as wel as, arbtratv distinetinns: but art and

inudustry add ti die bunie of natur' and marvellouly supplv its icwn-

cje,. Translating elegant wrees .roum one lanuinve jio antheî a seo a
continu- exer.ei.e i. the beFt kiwds of comp;o.irni. Our he. Englih
Poets, Orators, nind Writers. canînot he full appreciate:t twith<out some ac-

quaintance vith Grecian and Roman Literature. The wt hole force nd
elegaîce of' thetir finest turn of thoucht are derived froi their claissical
aluzoas. Apurt froim the disciplhe of, md, ilie phraseoloey i the iearnc-

ed professions, and of îrofessio al interconirsP, and the vast acc'essins of

beautiful imagery, I will merely add, that famtliarity with the Classics bas
the same effect upon the taste and feelings that intimacy with polished 4o-
ciety has upon the inanners."-pp. 14. 15.
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was to provide for the latter to the neglect of the former ; but on
an indication of an opposite tendency, at least, sa far as it relates
to Classical antiquity, I may be permitted, if nothing more, ta ad-
dure the words of a most learned and devoted advoce.te of popular
education, who held a somewhat similar situation in France to that
which I occupy in Canada. 1 refer to the enlightened CousiN,
who. in his famous Rq:-art on Public Instruction in Prussia. ad-
dresses the French M,1inistei to who-n his report was presented, in
the following lcnguage

" You, Sir, are sufficiently acquaintd vith my zeal for classical
and scientific studies ; not only do I think we must keep utp the
plan of study prescribed in our Culleg'es, particuharly the phililogi-
cal part of that plan, but I think we ought to raiso and extend P
and thus while we maintain our incontestable superiority in the
physical and mathematical sciences, endeavour to rival Gernany in
the solidity of our classical learning. Indeed cinssical studies are,
without any comparison, the r.ost important of ail ; for their ten-
dency and their object is the knowledge of human nature, which
they consider under ail its grandest aspects ; here, in the language
and literature of nations which have left indelible traces of their
passage on earth ; there, in the fruitful vicissitudes of history,
constantly remodelling and constantly improving society ; lastly, in
philosophy, which reveals the simplest elements, and the uniform
structure of that wonderful being, whom history, language, and li-
terature successively invest with forms the most varied, yet ail
connected with some part, more or less important, of his internal
constitution. Classical studies keep alive the sacred tradition of
the moral and intellectual life of the human race. To curtail or
enfeeble such studies, would, in my eyes, be an act of barbarism, a
crime against aIl truc and higb civilization, and in some sort an act
of high treason against humanity."

What is- here commended as to a provision -for teaching the
amaller number who are able to pursue an Universitv education,
the languages and history and literature of Greece and Rome, can-
not be too strongly insisted upon in respect to the provisions for
teaching the much larger number of our youth the language am
science and arts and history and literatutre of Great Britain and
America. Our youth are to be prepared ta fulfill aright the rela-
tions and duties in society assigned them in the order of Providence-.
The advancement of society does not merely require the high cul-
ture of a few, but the appropriate culture of ail. But as I have
already delivered and published three Lectures on the practical and
proper education of the people at large, I will only add on this
point, in the graphic language of the Honorable HoRACE MÀrsIs,
&'That the scientific or literary well-being of a community is ta
be estimated not so much by its possessing a few men of great
knowledge, as by its having many men of competent knowledge ;
and especially is this so, if the many have been stinted in order ta
aggrandize the few. How does the farmer estimate the value of
his timber. lande 1-surely not by here and there a stately tree,
though its columnar shaft should shoot up to the clouds, while ail
around there is nothing but dwarfiah and scraggy shrubs. One or
a few noble trees are not enougb, though they rise as high and
spread as wide as the sycamore of the Mississippi ; but he wants
the whole area covered, as with a forest of banians. And this
should be the growth of these inumortal and longing natures which
God has given ta al] mankind. Each mind in the community sbould
be cultivated, so that the intellectual surveyor of a people,-the
mental staticiLn, or he who takes the valuation of a nation's spiritual
resources-should not merely count a few individuals, scattered here
and there, but should be obliged to multiply the mental stature of
one by the stature of all, in order to get his product. The mensu-
ration of a people's knowledge should no longer consist in calculat-
ing the possessions of a few, but in obtaining the sum total, or
solid contents, in the possession of ail. And for this end, the di-
mensions of knowledge, so to spea.k, must be enlarged in each
geometrical direction ; it must not only be extended on the surface,
but deepened, until the whole superficies is cubed."

VI. One topic more and I have done. Society contains not the
whole of man. Human societies die ; man never dies. Man has
a higher destiny than that of states. And that element of man's
nature which bespeaks his higher destiny, is not to lie dormant,
neglected, trodden down in this the apprenticeship of his existence.
,The soul has a heart as well as a body ; and it is the pulsations of
that heart which dispense the vital power of existence even to the

social system itself : for without the operations of the moral faculty
in man, there can be no law, no government, no society. The cul-
tivation of that faculty is also favourable to the improvement of the
mental faculties. Never are the operations of the intellectual
powers n:ore healthful and yigorous, than when the conscience and
affections are right; never is the taste and relish for science (which
necessarily involves acqçaifhim.ce with some part of the works of
God,) more keen and ardent, than when the moral and religious
emotions are in harmony with the character of the Divine Architect;
never is there less friction and grcater momentum in the movements
Of the whole mental machinery, than whe;À the conscience and the
will, the understanding and the affections act in the same direction ;
and nover are the powers of the mind mote' strengthened and en-
larged, than when prcmpted by lie impulses of the heart ta grasp
moral truth and centenplate spiritual objects.

The training of the moral part of man cannot, therefore, be ne-
glected- :thout inflicting the greatest possible injury both upon the
individual aný,d upon society. It is our duty to augment the intel-
lectual power of society to the utmost ; but it is equally our duty to
give that power a right direction. We must provide a conductor,
as well as raise the steam, and set the car in motion. An eloquent
lady, in a little volume, entitled Studies in Religion, has beautifully
remarked, " Our nature is a garment woven without sean through-
out, and which cannot be parted without sacrilege. To be just to
a part, we must be just to the whole." It is principles that make
men ; and it is virtue, and not merely knowledge, that gives
strength to government and law, and security to freedom. - The
intellectual culture of the country, in al] its degrees, varieties, and
formas, should be conducted in har.aony with this essential law of
man's moral constitutien, and this cardinal want of his social state.
The Govanionof Massachusetts, in inducting (in 1845) the Hfonor-
able EDwAnn EVERErTT into oiffice as President of Harvard College,
according to the form prescribed by law, made the following re-
marks :-" More than half a century ago, EnMUND BuRR, in speak-
ing of the English and French nobility, said the latter had the
advantage of the former, in being surrounded by the powerful
outguard of a military education. How powerful that outguard
was to the nobility of France herself, against the attack of an in-
ternal foe, histôry has shown. It will be your higher purpose, and
the purpose of those who co-operate with you, in this ancient seat
cf lcarning, to protect the youth conmitted to yoyr care, by implant-
ing in the citadel of their hearts the more powerful internal guard
of a Christian education."

It is my earnest pra ver, that such an "internal guard" may be
planted in the heart-citadel of every youth of our land. It is the
union of moral and intellectual qualities which adorn and elevate
the individual madidand it is their united development which con-
stitutes the life and strength, the happiness andprogresa of seiety.
If then we wish to see our country accomplish its high destinles-
our unbroken forests converted into weaving wheatfields--single
manufactories growing into prosperous towns, and towns swelling
into cities-canals and railroads intersecting the varions districts,
and commerce covering the rivers and lakes ; if we wish to see
our institutions settled and perfected, and cur government fullling
its noblest functions-our Schools and Colleges radiating centres
of intellectual light and moral warmth to the youthfal population-
the poor as well as the rich properly educated, and a rich and varied
home literature created-the experience of past ages giving lessos
in ail our domestic dwellings, by means of books and libraries ;--la
a word, if we wish to sec the people of Canada united,
intelligent, prosperous, and happy-great in ail that constitutes the
real grandeur of a people-let us feel that the eventful issues of
that anticipated futurity are in our hands, and that it is for each
individual of our grown-up generation to say, how far these hopes
of patriotism and philantrophy shall be realized or disappointed.
Above aIl, let us never forget that there is a moral as well as
physical universe ; and as it is in the harmony of the two that the
perfections of the Divine character and government are fully dis-
played ; so it is in the harmonious development of the moral, with
the intellectual man, that the perfection of hie nature consists.
What God has joined together we must never part asunder in any
of our plans and efforts for the Social Advancement of Canada. Our
motto should be the words of the inspired Isaiah-" Wisdom and
knowledge shall be the stability of thy times-the possession of een-
tinued salvation ; thefear of Jehovah, this shall be thy treasure."-
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SECOND VOLUME OF THE JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

The present number completes the Second Volume of this Jour-
nal ; and although the amount of subscripition received leaves a
considerable balance for mechanical expenses for this, as well as
for the first Volume, to be paid by the Editor, we have satisfaction
in believing that our voluntary sacrifice of means and labour has
been a useful contribution to the interests of Education and gene-
rai knowledge in Upper Canada. We are truly grateful for the
cordial and very general commendation of the public press, without
distinction of sect or party-a circumstance which shows how
broad and important are the grounds on which persons of ail per-
suasions and parties can earnestly unite in Chistian and patriotic
action for the advancement of general education. We desire also
to express our hearty thanks to niany Clergymen, District Super-
intendents, several Teachers and other individuals who have promo-
ted the circulation of this Journal ; also to the Municipal Councils
of the BATHURST, JOHNsTOWN, MIDLADID, and PRINcE EDWARD Dis-
tricts, for ordering a copy for each School Section within their
respective jurisdictions, Especially should we most gratefufly
mention the noble conduct of D. D'EvERARDO, Esquire,for ordering
and assuming the responsibility of paying for a copy for each Schoo
Section in the NIAGARA District, previously to any action of the
Council on the subject. Several other Councils have ordered a
copy for each Township represented by them.

In our Prospectus of the present'volume, we said that " while
-the subjects which have given character ta the first volume of this
Journal will not be lost sight of, another leading object of the
second volume will be SCHOOL ARCHITEcTURB ;" and intimated that
the illustrative engravings which we proposed ta introduce on this
subject, would "exceed in number the months of the year." The en-
graved illustrations (large and small) of School Architecture which
have appeared in this volume are 42 in number; in addition to which
we have given no less than 24 illustrative engravings under the
head of PRACTICAL SCIENcE AiD ARTs-embracing scientific and
practical explanations of Steam-engines, the Magnetie Telegraph,
Optical instruments, &c. The whole number of these engravings,
therefore, which have appeared in this volume amounts to sixty-six.
We believe this feature of the present volume of the Journal of
Education, is a new feature in the periodical literature of Canada.

In the expository parts of the Provincial School Reports for
1847 and 1848, together with various statisties, which have ap-
peared in this volume, a practical exposition bas been given of the
principles and workings of our School Law, and the spirit and suc-
ces of its administration. The System of Free Schools bas also
been explained and illustrated ; and we trust the Domestic and
Foreign Educational and Literary Intelligence, the various afticles
respecting the relative duties of Teachers, Trustees, and Parents,
on the subject of education generally, have realized the expecta.
tions and wishes of our readers and fellow labourers.

There are, however, two other objects intirpated in our Prospec-
tu of thia volume, which,.wo regret, have not been accomplisbed.
We stated,--

"A third and prominent object of the second volume will be, the
exposition of the means necessary for carrying into effect provisions
whiich we believe will shortly be made by the Legislature for the

es;Ibiilne r of CoaMoN SCooL LIBRARIES ; and on the selection

of the books by the Board of Education, short reviews and charac-

teristi c notices of thcm will be given ia ibis Journal, together with -

the best and cheapest modes of procring then."

Unfortunately, no such provision was made by the Legislature for

the year just closing ; nor has any provision been yet made to en-

able Municipal Coincils to take the necessary steps to establish

Common School Libra ries at any time ; and the Board of Education

has been d:nuded of the power of selecting and recommending books.

We trust, however, these things will soon be rectified and provid-

ed for. Had the provision anticipated been made, the books for

Libraries would have been selected in the-course of the last Suin-

mer, and the Chiel Superintendent would have visited the several Dis-

tricts of-Upper Canada during the Autumn, preparatory to, the es-

tablishment of such School Libraries, besides fulfilling whath6d

been intimated in the Journal of Education. Such were our

arrangements for the season's labours.

In our Prospectus of the present volume we aiso stated,-

" Another object of the second volume will be, to explain any

modifications which may be made in the School law in connexion

with the present provisions."

Perceiving that the provisions of the new School Bill (which

was prepared before any Report of the operations of the present Act

had been printed) would abolish several of what had proved most

useful provisions of the Act under which the School System had been

successfully administered during the last two years-that the Bill

contained provisions which would be injurious to Teachers, burthen-

some to Trustees, detrimental to the School Fund, most hurtful to

the general interests of Schools, as well as invidious against Min-

isters of religion in Upper Canada and School Visitors generally ;
we deemed it our duty to make no public reference to the Bill, but

to give information in the proper quarters, of the character and ten-

dency of many of its provisiois. It will be encouraging to every

friend of popular Education to know, that the constitutional advisers

of the Government, having made themselves acquainted with the

subject, and being earnèstly desirous of promoting the universal

diffusion of elementary education, free from any mixture with

questions of party politics, have no wish to inflict upon the Teach-

ers, Trustees, or youth of Canada, any of the evils involved In

several provisions of the new Bill, nor to subvert the system, or t~ay

the progress of the work already commenced, but are anxious to

remedy its defects, to adapt it to the new Township Council Sys-

tem, and to multiply its blessings as widely as possibJe.

We trust these explanations will satisfy our readers as to our

short-comings in regard to the two points referred to ; and we con-

fidently hope to be able to fulfill in a third volume of this Journal,

and to witness in 1850, what we had hoped to have commenced in

the second volume, and to have witnessed in 1849. We believe

these temporarily retarding circumstances will result in the more

thoroughlp ?nderstood principles and more permanently settled

foundation of our School System, and the wider diffusion of its bene-

fits, than would otherwise have taken place in a series of years.

Since the foregoing article was written, the following Official

Correspondence relative to the new School Act has appeared in

the public papers.
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OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENÇE ON THE NEW SCHOOL
ACT.

EDUCATO OFFICE,
Toronto, 7th December, 1849.

Sra,-As It is provided that the new Common School Act for
Upper Canada, which passed the Lrgislature at its last Session, shall
have force after the first day of January next ensuing, I desire most
respectfully to submit to the consideration of the Governor General
in Council, wþat appear to me to be the vital interesta of our
Common Schools in respect to that law.

1. I observe, in the first place, that the new Law (see last Sec-
tion,) repeals the ve y Law by which Legislative aid is now granted
to Common Schools in Upper Canada ; that it makes no provision
whatever for enabling Municipal Councils to establish Common
Schol Libraries ; that it makes no provision whatever for enabling
the contemplated County Boar2s to perrorm the duties imposed upon
them ; that it provides no security or means by which the diversion,
in any case, of any part of the Legisiative School Grant from the
objecta contemplated by the Legislature cani be prevented ; and that
it provides none of the means essential to acquiring the needful
Information in regard to any matters relating to the operations or
administration of the law or the expenditure of moneys in particu-
lar cases in any Township in Upper Canada, as it does not autho-
rize even the alightest correspor.d2nce, on either side, between the
Provincial Superintendent and any Township Superintendent, leav-
ing the Provincial Superintendent no means whatever of acquiring
local information of any kind except by application to the Clerks of
the County Councils. With such omissions in the general p-ovi-
sions and great essential parts of the Seeool Law (without adverting
to numerous details), it is obvious that its introduction must issue
in à rapid decline, inatead of advancement, in our Common Schools.

2. But there are manty provisions of this Act atill more injurious
than its omissions. I will mention some of the more general.
(1.) It abolishes all that has been done by the Board of Education,
with a view of introducing a series of suitable Text-books in the
Common Schoola of Upper Canada-an event which I can look
upon as little lees than a calamity to the Schools and youth of the
Province. (2.) It must alseo impair, to a considerable extent, the
unefulness of the Provincial Normal School, as one object of the
training of Teachers in that Institution is not only to qualify them
te teach generally in the best manner, but to teach the National
School Books te the best advantage, and te organize Schoole ac-
cording te them,-an object which is, in a great measure useless,
when the authority which manages the Provincial Normal School
is denuded of all right to say any thing respecting the School text-
booka. Scores of testimonies have been given in Official Reports
and in the Correspondence of the " Journal of Education," as to
the benefits already resulting to Schools frotn the labours of the
Board of Education in regard to Text-books as well as in respect to
the Normal School. The nfust useful recommnendations of the
Beard-are not even perpetuated until the action of other Boards,
while its authority, in respect both to Taxt-books and Books for li-
braries, is abrogated. (3.) The new law alters the constitution
'and sytem of managing the Normal School,-repeals provisions to
which that Institution owes its very existente, and, te a great ex-
tent, its ha'rmonious and economical management--and contains
provisions which will add considerably te the expense, and deduct
from the efficiency of the management of that E tiblishment-
changes that were introduced not only without consulting the Su-
perintendent of Schools and the members of the Biard of E Inention,
who had established and matured the operations of the Normal School
but against their judgment. (4.) What lias been done during the
last two years for improving th system of Schools in our Cities
and Ircorporated Towis, is also to be abolished, and instead of giv-
ing the Boards of Trustees in those Cities and Tow authority to
impose rate-bills, they are to be set aside, and a re*wade move-
ment is Io be made back to tie old systen, which has long since
been abandoned by every City and Town in the neighibouring Stateq
as one of the relicts of stationary ignoranr and the n munmental
barriers against all School improvenvŽnt in Citi.es and Twon, -. s
experience has shown in the Cities and Towns of Upper Canada for
the last twenty years. (5.) Those who have voluntarily fultilled
the office of School Visitors during the last two years and upwarJ,
are likewise denuded of their character as such, while correspond-
ing classes of persona in Lower Canada are retained as School

Visitors, and while the Clergy there are not only continued in the
office of School Visitors, but are invested with the absoluie and
exclusive authority to select all books used in the Schools "relag-
ing to religion and moral"-a power that it was never thought of
conferring upon the Clergy of Upper Canada. They have not been
invested with authority to interfere in respect to a single regulation
or book used in the Schools. The School visits of the Clergy of
the several religions persuasions (besides 1,459 visita of Magis-
trates and 959 of District Councillors,) have amounted during the
Isst year to 2,254--exceeding an average of five School visita for
each Clergyman in Upper Canada ; nor have I heard of an instance
of any thing unpleasant or hurtful resulting for such visita ; but, on
the contrary, the most abundant proofs have been given of the salu-
tary, social, and educational influence arising from enlisting so vaut
a moral power in the cause of popular education. The repeal of
the legal provision by which Clergymen can, in their official charac-
ter and as a matter of right, visit the Schools, is, of course, a Le-
gislative condemnation of their acting in that capacity ; nor can any
Clergyman be expected ta visit the Schools or regard them with
interest, after having been denuded of the right of doing so except
by sufferance and as a private individual, while the Clergy in Lower
Canada (where a different form of religion most widely prevails,)
are placed in so very different a legal relation to the Schools. I
feit satisfled at the time, as I have since learned, that the members
of the Government generally, were not aware that the provisions of
the new Act involved such an insuit to the Clergy of Upper Canada,
and the severance from the Schools of a cerdial co-operation and in-
fluence most important to their advancement. (6.) The new Act
contains provisions relating to the ground and manner of admitting
into, and excluding books from the Schools, which appear to me
fraught with the most injurious and painful consequences, and te
which I do not wish to make further reference in this place. (7.)
While the present law protects the School Fund against the loss or
application of a sixpence for the entire administration of the School
system, the new Act permits the whole expense of the local super-
intendence of Schoola to be deducted from the School Fund, and
authorizes the alienation of one-fourth of the entire School Fond
from ordinary apportionments to the establishment and support of
Pauper Schools. The discretionary alienation of so large a portion
of the School Fund cannot but be injurious to ordinary Schools and
their Teachers ; and I think the introduction of a class of pauper
Schools in the country is most earnestly to be deprecated, I can
show that I have not only had regard to feeble and needy School
Sections, but that under the provisions of the existing Law, ' have
invariably met the case of such sections ; so &hat net one of theth,
as far as I have been able to ascertain, has been deprived of tie
advantages of the School system on necount of it poverty ; nay, that
such Sections have been aided in a way most uffcctually to prompt and
encourage local exerions, to exempt them from the bonrful Influence
and degratiation of constituting a distinct class of pauper Schools, and
not todeduîct a farthing from the ordinary apportionments to Teachera
and Schools. (8.) The new Act requires conditions and: forms of
proceedin-gs from School Trustees unnecessarily onerous and bur-
densome ; and imposes restrictions and obstacles upon Trustees in
providing for Teachers' salaries, which cannot fail to cause tises
te Teachers and trouble and discouragement to Trustees. 1his ls
one point on wiich the present Law bas been justly complained of.;
but the new Act provides for greatly multiplying those gronnds of
complaint, rather than removing them. (9.) The method (as
provided by the new Act) of getting up local Reports tlhrough the
rmîediunm of County Clerks, who have no practical connectiimn with,
or knowledge of the o:,erations of the School L.itv, has been tried
in the State of New-York, and has been found utterlv abortive, as
I can show frorn statements on the subject by the State 9uperin-
tcndent.

Such is a snmmary statement of those provisions of the ne*
School Act which, I feel satisfied, must render its operktions a
source of bicalculable injury to Ihe Schools, and of great diesatisfac-
ti n to the people. I can de'e facts and nuthorities tri illustrate
and estaMish any or ail of thflpoints above statet , whenever desired.
Vlat las been :eferrel to ài 1 popular aid remndî features of

the new Act-scl as the "ounty Boaris for tie exarnitîation of
Teachers, Schools for the children ,f toloured pe11P, the apport idu-
ment of certain sums for the establishment of Libraries, ertending
the facilities of the Normal School, the establishment of a School
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of Art and Design, Mapting the School System to that of Township
Councils-were rec8mmended in my communications and Drafts of
Bills dated the 14th October, 1848, and 23rd February, 1849: but
they are so mutilated and si connected with the incompatible and
most strange provisions, as to be neutralized and rendered useless.
The ne-w Act seems to be the creation of inexperienced theorism
and the collection of Sections and parts of Sections from several
Acta and Bills without any clear perception of their relation the one
to the other, or their working as a whole. Some of the nost ob-
jectionable provisions were not in the printed copy of the Bill, but
were introduced when this Act of forty-nine octavo pages was
pressed through the Legislative Assembly in a single hour ut the very
heel of the Session, after most of the Members' copies ofthe printed
Draft of the Bill had been destroyed hy fire, and when perhaps not five
persons could form the least idea of its contents, and when the only
Memberofthe Assembly who was a Memberof the Board of Education
and who understood the law practically as well as by careful exam-
ination, and who bad expressed his preparedness and intention to
offer suggestions and amendments, was known to be absent from
his place in the flouse.

Tt beitig necessary that one deéisive action bê taken in respect
to the School Systen as affected by the new Act, I take the liberty
of submitting the following recommendations to the Governor.
General in Council :-

1. That the Corporations of Cities and Towns be advised to
take no steps at present,'towards cutting up the constituencies which
they represent into little independent petty School Sections, but
allow the present Board of Trustees to remain for the time being ;
and under the 17th Section of the new Act, these Boards of
Trustees will be invested with ail the powers with which it invests
any newly elected Trustees. Thus will confusion and the breaking
up of ail that is doing in Cities and Towns, be prevented until the

* Session of the Legislature.
2. That in each of the rural School Sections throughout Upper

Canada, one Trustee be elected, as seems to be intended by the
23rd Section of the new Act taken into connexion with the 17th
Section [as has been advised by the Attorney-General] and as ehould
have been the case had not the present Law been interfered with.
Thus there will be no break in the existing School Corporations,
and the evils resulting therefrom will be avoided.

8. That as the fourth clause of the Second Section of the new
Act provides that the Schools shal be conducted according to such
forma and regulatinna as shall be provided by the Chief Superin-
tendent, the present Forms and Regulations (which are in the
hands of ail the Trnstee Corporations throughout Upper Canada,
and are faniliar to them) be continued unchanged until the ensuing
Session of the LIegislature. Then as the 73rd Section of the new
act continues the present District Superintendents in office, with
their present powers and duties, until the first day of next March,
aIl the operations of the Common School System can be maintained
inviolate until that time ; nn provisions of the new Act will be con-
travened, nnd the manifold evils of its introduction will be averted.

4. That on the meeting of the Legislature, the new Act be with-
- drawn, and the present Law continued with such smendments to

remedy its defects and adapt it to the approaching Township Mu-
nicipal System as I proposed in a Draft of a short Bill transmitted
to the Provincial Secretary the 23rd February last, together with
any further amendments that a careful examination and consultation
with persons of practical experience may suggest.

Thus will the people feel themselves relieved of the dreaded task
of beginning again to learn the forms and regulations of a new and
complicated Law ; the friends of Education will feel that there is
some stability in the great principles of the system they have labour-
ed no much and so successfully to establish, and that it will not be
subjected to the caprices of party legislation or the mutations
of party power, while it will, from time to time, undergo those
amendments and improvements which experience and the progress
ci society shall demand.

I have the honor tobe,
Sir,

Your most obeient Servant,
The Honorable (Signed,) E. RvsBaon.

JAME LESmE,
Secretary of the Province,

Toronto,

IS1

REPLY TO THE FOREGOING LETTER.
SECaETARY'S OrFICE,

Toronto, 15th December, 1849.
S:a,-l bave th- bonor to inform you that His Excellency the

Governor-General bas had under His consideration in Council your
letter of the 7th instant, containing several suggestions with respect
to the carrying into effect of the new School Act. His Excellency
feels that your practical knowledge of the working of the Schnol
System, entitles your opinion to much weight; and as the sugges-
tions offered in your letter appear consistent with the great princi-
plesof th S:hiil Act, His EzclIencv has directed tiat they should
be con'idered in C>uaicil with a view to Legislatin on the sulbjct
during the nxt Scaion of the Provincial Parliament. In the mean-
time, I am instructed to authorize you to adopt such measures as
may appear to you expedient, to continue the present Forma and
Regulations and to maintain the present systg of management of
Common Schools in Cities and Tuwne, so far as eou may be able
to do so in accordance with the Law.

I have the honer to be,
Sir,

Your inest obedient Servant,
{ignedy)- I. LEartu,

Secretary.
The Reverend

EGERToN RTRRSoN, D. D.,
Superintendent of Schoolq, 1j. C.,

Toronto.

C 1 R C U L A R,

.4ddressed by the Chief Superintendent go the District Superios
tendents and Trustees of Common Schools in Upper Canada,
relative to the Local School Reports for 1849.
GNr.TLBME,-I adopt this public method of replying to the

varions inquiries which have been addressed to me respecting the
mode of proceeding at the ensuing Annual School Meetings, to be
held at noon on the second Tuesday in January next. I also desire,
at the sane time, ta, offer such suggestions as may enable you to
pursue the simplest and best course in the performance of your
duties for the time being.

In reply to the oft-proposed question,-" Will one or thres
Trustees have to be elected at the approaching Annuel School
Meeting in each of the present School Sections ?" I answer,
only ONE, and that in place of the Trustee whose term of office then
expires, and eleoted in precisely the same manner as you would have
proceeded in the election of a Trustee under the presen: law. This
answer in given on the advice of the Honorable Attorney Generai for
Upper Canada, who is of opinion that in the present School Sections
(which, with their present Trusteaship, are perpetuated by the
17th Section of the New Act,) the proceedings of the ensuing. Au.
nual Meetings should be conducteJ as provided for in the 23rd
Section of the New Act,-which requires, that "the landholders
and householders present ahall, by a majority, eleot one fit and
proper .person who shal succeed the Trustee whose term of office
shal have expired, and the person then elected shal continue
in office three years, and until his successorshall have been elected;
Provided always, that the person whose term of office eball have
expired, may be re-elected, if he be willing."

2. Blank Trnstees' Reports having, about two months since, been
forwarded to the several District Superintendents for distribution to
the various Corporations of Trustees within their respective juris-
dictions, I would recommend the Trustees, In ail cases, to have
these blank reports filled and read at their Annual School Meetings,
and then transmitted immediately to their District Superintendent.
Thus will their constituents be informed of what has been done by
their Trustees-Representatives during the year, and the year's
work will have been done et the year's end. Every possible care
should be taken to fill up every column of the Report correctly. The
law imposes a forfeitnre and fine upon Trustees or Teachers who
shall have been proved to have exaggerated any of their returnes in
order te obtain an undue share of the School Fund. Punctuality,
correctnesa, and completeness in Trustees' Reports are at the foun-
dation of accurate and full information In regard to the educational
stats of the country. With this fact I hope every Corporation uf
Trustees will be duly impressed. Iet nothing prevent them frot
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tranamitting their present year'a Report to their District Superin-
tendent within a week, if not within a day, after their Annual
School Meeting.

3. In regard to the Forms and Regulations, I observe that the
present forma and regulations will remain unaltered until the ensu-
ing Session of the Legislature. In all things that Trustees may
be required to do for some months, the present forma and regula-
tions will answer under the new Act.

4. The District Superintendents having been furnished with Blank
Reports, I earnestly request that they will fill them up, (adding up
all the columns) and transmit them to this Office as early in Feb-
ruary as practicable, as I wish to prepare and submit my own Annual
Report before the close of the next Legislative Session. I beg that
District Superintendents will accompany their Statistical Reports
with such remarks on the progress, condition, and prospects of the
Schoola under their arge, as their own information and experience
will enable therh to make-and especially as their terra of office
under the present law wili expire on the first of next March. I
shall be grateful, both on personal and public grounds, if the Dis-
trict Superintendents, aided by the Trustees, will enable me to makre
the School Report of Upper Canada for the current year as coin-
plete and comprehensive as possible.

4 E. RYBoN.
EDUCATION OFFicB,

Toronto, December 18th, 1849.
P. S. Editors of Newspapers in the several Districts of Upper

Canada are respectfully requested to insert the foregoing Circular
for the information of all parties concerned.

E. R.

C I R C U L A R,

To the Chairmen of the Boards of Trustees for Cities and Incor-
porated Towns in Upper Cancda.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto, December 19th, 1849.

SIR,-Uniting in yourself the double office of the Iead of the
Corporation and Chairman of the Board of Trustees for the
of , I herewith transmit tu you Blank Reports
for the Schools under your jurisdiction, and desire to direct your
attention to what appears to me the mode of proceeding best calcu-
ated to promote their interests for the next few months.

I trust you will see that all the columns in these Blank Reports
are correctly filled up, and that the Report of your Board, thus full
and complete in its statistical details, be transmitted to this Office as
early as practicable after the beginning of the year-not later than
the first of February-accompanied by such observations on the
state and progress of your Schools as you may think proper.

In respect to the position in which your Schools may be placed
by the new School Act, it is to be much regretted, that while that
Act repeals the present School Law relative to Cities and Incor-
porated Towns, it provides ne substitute, except the old rural sys-
tem, which is only applicable to country neighbourhoods, and which
is entirely incompatible with any progress or syetem of Schools in
Cities and Towns. For several months past I have directed the
attention of individual members of the Government to this and other
injurious omissions and provisions of the new Act; I have recently
brought the subject officially under the notice of the Gcvernor
General in Council ; and I am authorizèd to recommend to the fa-
vorable consideration of the Body over which you have been chosen
to preside, a course of proceeding which will not contravene the new
Sebool 4ct, but which will, at the sarne time, save your Municipal-
iti.4,brtLe evils of a subversion of your present system, until the
Legislture can make such lEgal provision as the circnmsiances of
Citiea anI Towns may require. By the Sevenleenth Section of the
new Schdo Act, the present schcol divisions and the present Boards
of Trustees are perpetuated, utitil the former are altered, and suc-
cessors appointed to the latter ; and there is un provision in the
Act which requires any Municipal Council or Corporation to take
steps for doing the one or the other. Should, therefore, your present
Board of Trustees be continued, it will be invested with ailt the pow-
ers of any newly elected Trustee Corporation ; and among those
powers, is that of imposing Rate-bills, if desired. I therefore sub-
mit, whcther, for the time being, and util the ensuing Sessión of

the Legislature, the present systen of managiug. your schools had
not better be continued.

I have the honor to be,

(Signed,)

Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

E. Rysasox.

PROSPECTUS OF THE THIRD VOLUME OF THE

JOURNAL OF EDTCATION.

The original objecta of this Journal not having yet been accom-
plished, weeintend to continue it another year, in the same form,
as during the past year.

As our School Law is, at last, to undergo a thorough investi-
gation, and will, doubtless, during the ensuing Session of the Legis-
lature, be finally settled in its great features and general provisions,
the clear and practical exposition of them wil! be of the utmost
importance to aIl Councillora, School Superintendenta, Visitoru,
Trustees and Teachers ; and that exposition will be one object of
the third volume of this Journal.

There is also good reason to believe, that the requisite provision
will soon be made for the establishment of ScHoon Lmamas ; and
it will afford us peculiar satisfaction to give every information in
our power on the mode of establishing and managing libraries,
characteristic notices of the Books selected for them, and direc-
tions as to the best and cheapest method of obtaining them.

It woiild not, perhaps, be desirable for us to devote so large a
space 4e -the third volume as we have in the second, to ScuooL
AncrîITIE. TURE ; we purpose, nevertheless, to add a few more appro-
priate plans of School houses; and we intend to continue our short
expositions and illustrationis under the head of Practical Science
and the Arts, until we shall have illustrated the most useful branch-
es of them. We may also give some illustrations (by engravings)
of other subjects.

In the departments of Educational, Literary and Scientific In-
telligence, past diligence will not be relaxed. We have observed
that large portions of our summaries under these heads (the prepa-
ration of which has required no smail labour) have been copied into
one or two English, as well as several other journals. In the pre-
paration and selection of articles relative to the duties, relations and
intereste of ail parties in connexion with the progress of Schools
and the diffusion of general knowledge, we refer to the past as a
sample of the future.

We have as yet been able to make little progress in a review of
European Systems of Public Instruction. If we can de no more in
the third volume, we intend to give a comprehensive (though brief)
account of the System of Public Instruction in FRACE, under the
late and present Government-a systen of whici little is known in
Canada, and which is unsurpassed in magnificence and grandeur.

We entreat the continued co-operation of all friends of general
education and knowledge te extend the circulation of this Journal.
Subscription, One dollar a-year, payable, in all cases, in advance.
Ait communications to be addressed to J. Gine HoDtis, Esquire,
Education Office, Toronto.

Editors are respectfully requested to notice this Prospectus.

*, Copies of the First and Second Volume of this Journal
can be obtainad on application to Mr. HoDGNs, Toronto ; Price,
Five Shillings each.
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